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The Hampton Inn & Suites Albany Downtown Unveils Plans for The Empire Floor, an All Women’s 
Floor with a portion of the  proceeds to benefit the American Cancer Society Making Strides Against 

Breast Cancer 

Albany, NY  - Located in the heart of Albany, The Hampton Inn & Suites Albany Downtown Hotel is proud 
to unveil plans for the “Empire Floor”, an All Women’s Floor, designed to appeal to female business and 
leisure travelers who value a high degree of personalized service, and thoughtful, relevant amenities.  A 
portion of the Proceeds from each room sold on the Empire floor will go to the American Cancer Society 
Making Strides Against Breast Cancer. 

Scheduled to launch in January, 2008, innovations include: private thirty minute session in Relaxation Club 
including a massage chair, sauna, and steam room; Empire Floor exclusive elevator key access; a hospitality 
display featuring Breast Cancer Awareness cookies, natural spring water, flavored coffee, gourmet tea 
selection, fresh whole fruit; and, a media selection of both industry and entertainment periodicals. In addition 
to turndown service, aromatherapy spa items will be added to the standard in room Hampton amenities.  

Communal networking tables will be held in both Yono’s and dp restaurants for Empire Floor guests as an 
option to in room or solo dining.  
 
Michael Gulotty, GM of the property states “we pride ourselves on not only responding to but anticipating 
the needs of all of our guests. Based on the rapidly increasing number of female business and leisure 
travelers in Albany, the Empire Floor is a likely progression to better accommodate our guests”. 

About the Hampton Inn & Suites Albany Downtown The hotel is centrally located in Downtown Albany 
and within walking distance of several government buildings, downtown businesses and area attractions. In 
addition to the well-appointed 121 deluxe guest rooms and 44 suites, the Hampton Inn & Suites Albany 
Downtown provides a complimentary hot breakfast buffet each morning. The hotel offers more than 2500 
square feet of banquet and meeting space including two meeting rooms and two boardrooms and a fitness 
and relaxation center with both sauna and steam room. The Purnomo family own and operate critically 
acclaimed Yono’s and dp An American Brasserie in space adjacent to the hotel and are the exclusive caterers 
for hotel meeting and events. The property also features 21st century telecommunications technology with 
fiber-optic wiring and complimentary high-speed Internet access. For more information, or to book a room 
online, visit the hotel’s website: www.hamptonsuitesalbany.com The Hampton Inn & Suites Albany 
Downtown participates in all Hilton sponsored promotions, including the industry leading Hilton HHonors 
loyalty program. The hotel is managed by Vista Host. www.vistahost.com 


